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PREFACE 

The data contained in this thesis have been secured 

from a statistical survey of all home economics teachers 

in the State of Oklahoma who teach this specialized 

:field in combination with some other subject. This study 

will be concerned chiefly with the smaller high schools 

of Oklahoma • 

According to Bulletin number one hundred thirty seven 

issued by the Oklahoma State Department of Eduoat1.on, 

twenty-eight per cent of the high school teachers in 

Oklahoma are teaching in three, four, and five teacher 

schools. It is clearly seen that it is a matter of 

necessity f .or these small high schools to have teachers 

who must teach more than one subject. Therefore, the 

training of high school teachers fo r these small schools 

is one or the most responsible tasks of all colleges and 

universities in the state and it is their duty to help 

guide the prospective teacher in the selection and pre

paration for combinat ion fields. 

This study should prove of value not only to institu

tions training high school teachers, but also to superin

tendents and prineipals in the making of assignments of 

teachers in the high school program. 
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CI:U\PTJ!:R I 

INTHODUCTION 

I.n makin.g this study the autl.1or has endeavored to 

throvt som.e light; upon the present sltuation existing in 

Olclahoma eoncerni:ng the subjects taught with llorne eco

nomics and the prep1ci.ration of' the teachers in these 

fields. 

Before i:n1provement ean be made in secondary educa

tion it is necessary properly to prepa:i::-e teachers in 

that field. In previous yes.rs it was thought that the 

:preparation of a secondary teacher v1as no dif'ferent 

from that of an.y at.her teacher. The :purpose of the 

high school then v.as to prepare the fortunate few to 

enter college, but there has been a great transition 

from selective college preparation to cor; .. n,10n, uni vernal 

education. Never be:tore bas there been a greater need 

for the organization of teacher-preparation curricula 

than. is prevalent today. 

In recerrt years there has been made a number of 

surveys int,erested in the bet.ter preparation of high 

school teachers and iu the subject.s -that they are pre

paring to teach.. Below is prE:sented a brief account of 

some of the more intensive surveys on this mat·ter. 

A 1:Iodern Foreign Language Study has gone into the 

subject of teacher prepara·tion in 1 ts field very 

l 
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1 
thoroughly. The report made on odern Foreign Language 

Study is restricted to the immediate instruction of 

modern foreign language and takes into account conditions 

that necessarily limit the time that high school students 

can g ive to foreign language. This immediately brings 

to attention the necessity for teachers to be prepared 

to teach in more than one subject. The most significant 

recommendation made in the report of the odern Foreign 

Language is toot adequate preparation for a teaching 

field in this subject should provide for at least five 

years' work after high school, including residence and 

study in a foreign country. 2 

'iilliam C. Bagley and Thomas .Alexander make this 

statement in their book The Teacher of~ Social 

Studies.3 

The improvement of the teaching service in 
general and particularly i mprovement in the 
teaching of the social studies depends primari
ly upon attracting to the schools men and women 
of broad culture and effective personalties 
who are willing to make the work of teaching a 
life career. Until the public attitude toward 
teaching and the material r ewards of the teach
ing service permit this condition to be ful
filled in a generous measure the best plans 
for the education of teachers cannot be fully 
effective. 

1 
C. M. Purin, The Training of Teachers in the 

Modern Foreign Languages, Volume-x:rf1 of the"lreports, 
PP • 37-56. 

2 
R.H. Fife, Chairman, A Swm:nary or Reports~ 

1lli!. odern Foreign Languages , pp . 53-68-. 
3 
W. C. Bagley and Thomas Alexander, 'fhe Teacher of 

~ Social ~tudies, p . 74. 



The report made by the Mathematical Association of 

America gives e phasis to the need of proper teacher 

preparation in the subject of mathematics and cites 

several means of obtaining this proper teacher prepara

tion.4 It r ealizes the importance of a general educa

tion for teachers, the necessity for prospective mathe

matics teachers to be qualified to teach additional sub

jects and it also attempts to advise the prospective 

mathematics teachers in the courses necessary for teach

ing this subjeet as well as related subjects. 

The · 1nal !teport .£! lli Committee .2.!! ~ Subject 

atter Preparation or Secondary School Teachers gave 

consideration to issues considered at the niversity of 

Illinois under the direction of Dean E. Benner and 

Edward F. Potthufr. 6 

The fact was recognized that well-trained 
teaohers should be prepared to carry a full 
teaching load, consistin of a group of sub
jects most or all of which were related in 
some way and that preparation for a given 
teaching c ombination should doubtless qualify 
a teacher to ofter instruction in all of the 
subjects commonly taught in any particular 
field thus permitting t he concentration of 
such subj acts under a minimum number or 
teachers. 

4 
"Report on the Training of Teachers or ·athe

matics, " American - thematical Monthly, XLII, May, 1935, 
PP • '63-27'1. 

0 
The Final Report of the Committee on the Subject 

Matter Preparation of Secondary School Teachers,~ 
Ncrth Central Association Q,uarterly, XII (April, 1938), 
PP• 456-466. 

3 



In volume t vm of the National Survey 2f the Education 

.£! Teachers are found some very interesting f aots on 
6 teacher personnel in the United States. There were 

studied 3,117 oases of home economics teachers and of 

this total number 23 .7 per oent taught home economics in 

combination with biological science. This was the highest 

peroentage found ot all of the various combinations. 

English combined with home economies made up 19.7 per 

oent of the total. This was second in rank of the var

ious. combinations. Physical science was third in rank 

with a per cent of 17.4. The fourth in rank wa s 10.7 

per cent, giving the combination of home economics and 

history, sociology and economics . The Survey indicates 

a most pressing need for more i ns ight into the prepara

tion or secondary school teacher s and the selection ot 

the most desirable combinations. 

Professor c. L. Kezer reports interesting results 

in his study ot Subj ect Co binations 1!!. High School 
7 

Teachers' :ppograms in Oklahoma, 1928. There were 111 

cases studied of two subject matter combinations, home 

economies and one other subject. Of these cases .studied 

it was found that 37 teachers co~bined home economics 

6 
E. s . Everden, G. C. Gamble and H. G. Blue, 

National Survey 2! the Education .Q! Teachers, p. 70. 
7 
c. L. Kezer, Subject Combinations !g High School 

Teachers' Program in Oklahoma, pp • . 23-25. 

4 



1Nit,h science, 2? comblned home economics with social 

studies, and 25 combined home economics with English. 

The next corribination in order was :mathematics and home 

economics with six cases reported. 1.1he other combina

tions reported were very tew in number. 

The brief su.'iit1ar1es of the reports gi V'en above all 

sllow the necessity f'or prop,er subject combinations and 

the chaos that v;as existi11g at the ·time of' tk1e various 

reports.. 1J:he report by the author will give the si tuatlon 

as it eXifEts in Olclahc:r.1.a at the _present time, 1937-1938 

a11d the various subjects -that continue to be united with 

horne economics .. 

The data used in this st;udy were collected from the 

1937-1938 lq?.£lit:? .. ?tio:Q.. fQ! 1,\£Q,,·~!_ti.,[(£ in the office of 

the higlJ. school inspection division of the State 

Super:i.:ntende:7,t • s off ice, Oklahoma City, Oltlahom.a. There 

are tvm hund.:r·ed sixty-one case,s in the study and these 

include all of the high schools over the State of Okla-

r10:r1a err1ploylng home economics i~eachei·s who teach this 

:apecialized subject in combi:nat,icn with 0th.er subjects. 

}l;acb ::"tpp1ic3Ltion ££r ficcred:h.ting sent to the office 

of trrn higll school inspection d.ivision of the State 

Superintendent ts office was examined and those were used 

'Which listed the above described teacher. The records 

of the Certificate Glerk, State Board of Education, were 

also examil1.ec.1. to verify the number o:f college hours 

5 



· listed in the Applications!££. Accrediting of the various 

subjects taught by each individual teacher cited in each 

ease. 

Those reports which listed home economics teachers 

~ho taught this subject with some addit1onal subject 

were studied in detail. From these particular Applica

tions !.2:£... 1ccrediting the names were dr awn off and the 

following info1,nation was gathered under these headings: 

county, district number, • D. A. (average dai.ly 

attendance), population group {size of tom), teacher's 

name, teacher's age, teacher's salary, colleges attended, 

certificates, total experience, tenure in present 

position, subject matter tields taught ith sub-headings 

of (l} subject, (2) preparation in the field , (3) experi

ence in the field. 

The data from the sources listed above were then 

coded according to t.ne standard code used by the Sta·t ,e 

Statistician. After the procedure of coding, the data 

were punched on special cards used in running calcula

tions from the ollerith machine. .L:hese cards wer e then 

run through the machine for the various combinations or 
data. 

ables have been compiled considering the f ollow

ing i ' ems: (1) subjects combined with home economics, 

(2 ) preparation in the various fields in tenns of 

college hours, (3) number of years' experience and 



number of teachers, (4) relationship of total college 

hours to total experience, (5} relationship of tenure 

and combination subjects taught with home economics 

{6) total years' experience and tenure in present posi

tion, {?) num.ber of years' experience and number of 

teueh<1rs, (8} total ,college hours showing number of 

teachers in each group e.nd average experience in each 

group, (9} sala.r:r in relation to co.mbination subjects 

taught with home eoono:mica, { 10) snlary and average home 

economics training tor each salary interval, (11} re

latiousllip of age and cil.Verage salary of each age group, 

(12) colleges attended and number attending these. 

7 



CHAPTER II 

TABULATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE REPORT 

The most pertinent data are tabulated here. The 

particular tables listed in this chapter are those which 

are primar ily concerned vith topics of subject-combina

tions and teacher-preparation. Due to the lack of time 

and space the remaining tablen are eiven in the ppendix. 

8 

The tables are presented v-d th relatively little 

comment , but they are in most cases quite si.mple and may 

be easily interpreted by those interested in the data 

presented. In general the methods of presenting the 

tables are very similar to those used in Oklahoma Bulletin 
1 

Number 13?. 

Table I presents teaching corabinations of home 

economics With a second field, and also the combinations 

where a third field is included. To interpret third 

field combinations, the table should be read as follows: 

To find the number of teachers teaching any combination 

locate the combination at the top of the table and the 

left side of the ·ljable . 1 or example, if you wish to 

know t e number of teachers teaoh1ng English and Social 

studies w~th home economics, locate English on the left 

side or the table and locate social studies at the top 

of the table . Run the columns across and down to the 

l 
Marshall Gregory, Statistics Pertaining £.2_~ 

Oklahoma Teaching Personnel, 1931-1932, Bulletin 13?, 
1934. 



3d.Fieid 

2d Is'ieli____ 

Elem .• 
English 
Speech 
Afoth. 
History 
Soc. Stuc"lies 
Spanish 
Phys. Geog. 
Biology 
Gen. Science 
Commerce 
Phys •. Ed. 
Librarian 
Art 
Music 
Music 

1I'heory 
.. 

~l.en1. 

1 

Ge11.. 
t_:,ei. 

l 
1 

TABLE I 

~ ..... .. r-----...--- -. ,..,.-. 
fr -·"'-~~ ._...... 

Soc. L'iiusio 
C' •h ;:cf.'· t ,:~~ .Cl-. ;J ,) t I\li · -r,t,,. /'•• . '-';peeo . erlJ...S • ,u.J,O • .,:,p};l~'\P • ..!::S:L::1A.!-'.':".l.Jll2..!..~ 

1 l 1 2 

0 w l 1 
1 2 

l 2 2 

1 

Phys. no 3d 
'\''I 1··, G ··.· 17''."" rmgi: 1. ~{L ,, e o {~ ·~ "" J. e.iJl 

2 l 

54 
r7::3 

r1 
c:, 

10 
22 

6 
1 
l 
6 

35 
11 

1 
1 
4 
4 
l 

----------·--,.--,~----------.~-~-"'-'"~"'----~.......,._.,,_,,,,,_,,,,.,.~~- . Ir.-,---------
* E· .,, •. "'l ""· .. , " +- ·i o..., • OJA}! ct J.itJ. V ., .• · ;,;, • 71:B'irst 1;'ield1' ccn:wtitutes that ·teaching field which shows t?1e 

'.lie st, m:w::ber of prepe,:Ccrtory ool.lege hours. 1'1Seco:nd field 11 is that 

teaching field which shovrn the naxt great;est number of p:c-epa:catory college 

hours, ate. 

~ 



point of inte.rsec·tion aru.1 the number in the square at 

this :point of intersection is the nmnber of teaoher.s 

teaching 'these three subjects in 001nbination. 

10 

An a11.alysis of the table showtng subjects co:m.bined 

v,r.i th homo economics us the first :f iold ::show the greatest 

number cf tcach~rs, 78, teaching l10me economics vri th 

English. ~hia constitutes 2i1 per cent o'f the total 

number of 261 cases. 

Homo economics and e1e1mentarf school vfo::;::-k :ls second 

with 54 tenolmrs listed. This is 20 per cent of tho 

total numbe'.i:' ot' oases. 

General science and hone econo1nics is listed third 

wi tl1 35 teachfJX'S teaching this corabinatio:n, therefore 

giving 10 par cent or the total number. 

Bistcr:;sr and home economics is listed fourth with 

22 teachers, thus :making 8 per cent of the total nu.11ber 

.of cases. 

there are 24 teachers 01' the 261 wtu:.1 are teaching 

three fields wit,h home econcnl.ce as the first, :t?ield. 

1l1his is 9 per ce.uti of the totul 11umber of cases. The 

above 'table will sl10w the various other co,nbinations. 

Tfable II presents t,h.e hcn1e economics preparation 

in terms of college hou.ra. 'fl.his. <1oes not include pre-

1"'~.H:;i:ujfdtes or allied subjects. The firt:t eolu:run gives 

the nurrtber of college hours of home economics training, 

and each interval has a range ot nine hours. The 



second column gives the number of oases of the study 

which fall in each particular interval. 

TABLE .II 
PREl?.~HATIOH Ili COLLEGE HOURS OJI' H01!£:E ECONOMICS 

TRAINIMG 

Number of R~urs ot Home. 
Economies Training 

No report* 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-?9 
60-89 
90-99 

Num..ber of Cases in 
Each Group 

2 
4 

25 
82 
86 
29 
24 

8 
0 
l 

*Mo report: data was unavailable on these 
cases. 

1.1 

Table Il classifies teachers according t-o the pre

paration in home economios training.. The great- majo.ri·~y 

of teachers have between 30 and 50 semester hours of 

credit, 83 per cent have 50 or more hours of eredit 

in home economics. The average or mean o~ all teaohers 

is 42 .5 semester hours of ho.me economics.. This is 

slightly above the state requirement for a home eoo

nom.iQs certificate and is perhaps what should be ex

pected. The number that are below this requirement 

is compensated by the group that c,ompleted a curriculum 

where home eeonomies was the only field .. 

Tables l:.II, IV, andV show the number of cases in 

the various first, second, and third :fields (,see 
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explanation under Table I), and the hours of college 

preparation in eaoll 1'1eld. 

TABLE III 
PREP JiR.ATI ON II(! COLLEGE HOU'B'B OF FIRST FIELDS 

Co:l.lege hours 

l?irst Field 

Elem. 
English 
Home Ee. 

10- 20- 30- 40- 50- 60- 70- so- 90- !J. * 
19 29. 39 49 69 69 79 89 99 R. 

l 
l l 
4 25 S2 86 29 24 8 0 l 2 

*N.R.: No report (see explanation under Table II) 

Table Ill shows the i'irst fields in the left 

column and the top ot the table gives the preparation ot 

college hours of each field listed in the left column. 

It readily can be seen by the above table that 

home economies is the first field listed in nearly all 

the total nwnber of cases. 

Table IV presents an Hnalysis .of the second fields 

listed in this survey and should be read in the sam.e 

manner as Table III. It will be noted that by far the 

greatest trequenay is between 20 and 30 hours of pre

paration, ·while that for home eoonora.ic:s was between 

iO and 50. In fa.ct 44 per cent of all the oases belong 

to this group. '?he average or mean number of hours for 

the group was 25.l which as a group may be considered 

quite adequate as a. second teaching field, since the 

number of hours required for a life eertifioate in 

most o:t the fields is 24 hours. The mean ot the whole 



fflt.BLE IV 

J'REPAHATION IN COLLEGE HOURS OF ALL SECOl~D FIELDS 

Colle·ge Hours 
4- ll- 21- 31- 41• 51- 61- 71- Bl- N. To

Second Field 10 :'30 30 40 50 5y_ VO 80 90 _R:. tal 

El e11en tary 
English 18 
Speech 2 
'Ma th .. 7 
History 2 13 ,, Studies 1 q 
000. :.., 

Spenlsh 1 
PhyB. C..eog. 2 
I:ud .. Geog. 
Gf,n4 Soience ll 
Home Eo ... 
Co.ri1n1erce l 
Phys .. Ed .. 1 
Librarian 1 
l\J:'t 1 
liiusic Theory l 

Total Nmuber 7 5'7 
Percentage .017> .u 28 

l 
39 20 2 

3 
8 2 
4 3 

4 

19 6 5 
l 2 
6 l 

3 
2 

68 36 5 
44 18 02 

1'.liean 25 .• 1 

2 l 

l 

5 1 
00,.1 000.5 

l. 

55 
2 

1 

l 

3 

55 
81 

2 
10 
26 
10 

l 
6 
l. 

45 
3 
ll 

l 
l 
41 

l s 

1 63 261 
000.5 

group is therefore slightly hlgher .. As in the ease of 

hrJm.e economics, the minin:rnm state requirement'.;', for e 

life certil"icate has prem1.1w . .1bly <ie'term.ined this average. 

\ihether ·t.his teaching field was complete at, the time 

of gradi.;.at.ion or 'iJhet.hE}!.' it was built up later on can

not be dut1Jrmin0d by the data at hand. 

The table also shows the :rrn.mber of second fields 

that are combined with home econoruios and the fre

quency of each such field.. Perhaps the most important 

generalization to make is that there a.re 16 second 

13 
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fields. This means that home eeonomias is combined with 

practically every conventional subjeet in the high school 

curriculum. 

There are 81 t,eaohers teachlng English as a second 

.field. This constitutes 31 per cent of the total number 

of' oases. This is a large number consider.ing the f'a.et 

that there are .fir·teen other second fields. 

Elementary school work is the next most frequent 

second field with 56 teachers oonstit:uting 21 per cent 

of the total n.umber of eases. 

General science is the third on the 11.st with 44 

teachers constituting 16 per eent of the total num.ber 

oT aasee. 

History as a second field shows the small number 

of 26 tea oh.era, cons ti t.uting 9 per eent of the total 

nUll"1ber ot oases. 

Commerce and social studies rank next in order ot 

frequency, but the rest are fairly well scattered among; 

geography, music, art, speech, Spanish, physical educa

tion and library work. 

Table V ,shows that there are only 24 teachers who 

are teaching a third field or in other words there are 

24 teachers v;ho are teaching home economics and two 

other subjects in combination. In the oases studied 

it was found that home economies did not exist as a 

third field .. 



T.ABLE V 
PHiliPJfB.ATIOI~ IN COLLEGE lIOlJRS OE' rrHIRD FIELD 

College Hours 

Third E'ield 

No il'hird ]ield 
Elem 
English 
Speech 
Math .• 
History 
Boe. Studies 
Phys. Geog. 
Biology 
Gen. Soi. 
Art 
l\llusie Applied 

1-
9 

1 

2 
l 

10-
19 

l 
,, 
~ 

1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
1 
1 

20- 30- 40- 50- 60- 70- 80-
29 39 49 59 69 79 89 

1 

l 1 

1 

1 

N. 
R. 

235 
2 

1 

The mean number of hours preparatio.n in the ttdrd 

teaching field, was slightly below· that of th.e secon.d 

f'ielti.s listett. 'l'he mean ;;:ras 15 college hours. Iiow

ever, t:tiere are too few cases to generalize .. 

15 



CHA:PTER III 

This chapter of t.he thesis seeks to summ.arize and 

interpret the data gathered and used in Chapter II, 

wh.ich reveal the nature of the problem or improving the 

subject...-matter :preparation of home economios high school 

teachers and the po.s$ible subject combinations. 

The oases stmdied in this survey show that the 

t.eaoher ot home eoonom.ics must teach one, two, or three 

other .subjects in conjuuetion with this specialized 

field. This may be due to several reasons: (l) the 

oases stud.led are mostly those of small high schools; 

(2) even small high schools offer several curricula 

with elective privileges for the sJGuuents, resulting 

in sr:m.11 classes and a great range of courses to be 

taught; (3) as high. school teachers move from one 

position to· another it is improbable that they will find 

exactly the sa1ne combinations o"f subjeots to teach, a.s 

a result they frequently find the1J1S.elves 1Nith an addi

tional subject for which their predecessor was adequate .... 

ly prepared but in which they may be poorly prepared. 

Of the 261 cases studied there were found to be 

sixteen other fields listed with home economics. The 

survey shows these 16 eubjeot-matter fields: eombined 

in such a way that there are 54 different combinations 

of them. This fact shows that hone economies is 

l& 



combined 1,vi th :practically every other sub J ect-matter 

field of a high sehool curricul1mi. lt rn.os·t forcibly 

presen·ts the :tact of combi:n,l:iticm. of unrelated. sub jeet

matter fields. Chaos would U:i;,Ve to exist when this 

great num.ber of sub j,ect-mat:ter combinations are :present 

!)Ver an entire state. 

English and home economics indicated the most 

frequent combinatio:ns vd th 29 per cent of the total 

rrn:m.ber of cases. 'I111is combination is not considered 

so good because the relation.ship between home econoi1ics 

and English is rather remote. The combination may be 

explained, however, by the fa.ct that a t;ee.cher, in order 

to fulfill general certificate require:me.nt, may have 

practically the m.inimturL number cf hours in English to 

teach this subJect according to sta·te requirer1e • 

This general requirement is thE,n developed, into a minor 

teaching field by additional vwrk in ,3u:.1n:o:.er schools, 

by eirtension. or correspondenoe coursen. Such a method 

for developing a teaoh.ing f ie1<"1 is n.ot oftem satis

factory. '11he .field is .not adequately covered nor well 

integrated. YJbat '.oerhans is sti.11 more oti J·ectlor1able 
. "' 

is that English likely was never of particular inte:r·est. 

to the teacher as a teaching f:i eld, but had to be 

17 



developed as such,* and has always been regarded as 

distinctly secondar:r to the higt1ly sr>ecialized field 

of home economics. A properly integra te<l prograrc1 ot 

teacher trainin.g 1:muld obviete this since it would 

articulate a;;:propriatEi teaching c inations, and ~ould 

.stancia.rdize all s:uall school teachtne pro on thi.s 

pr:tnciple, making s.t1if·ts f'rorn. one school system to 

the ot,hEH" relatively ea~1y. 

~lementary school work and home economies in com

bin::ttion has the second greatest mllnber of frequencies 

of caseB, the data gh.ovving 20 per cent of the total 

bin.a tion because of t;I:i.e ·wide chasm betvieen elernentary 

teaching awl hie:J1 schoQl teaching. i].'he arrangement 

of a class sc.hedule .for such ti, cor:1bl.uation adds to the 

difficulty of t,he combination... ,:.hat happe:ru."! likely is 

11'Jt1S easier- unt;i1 recently for n home ~~conomics 

te,.::lcher t,o s eeure e.n add itione.l elfiJ11e:1tar:r certificate 

f'o:r:' e sper}:Lal f'i.eld in high .sc.hool 

teacb.11:1.g. 

r.L'able VI in the Appendi1c shmvs that over 200 

teachers have :more credit hot1 rs than required for 

graduation. 111.he median is approximately 141 semester 

hours. This indicates that the seconcl field m1ght 

have 'been developed. after graduaticn. 

18 



The eor.a.bination at home eeonomies and general 

sei,ence has the third greatest num.ber of eases, the 

data shov.ring 13 per cent of the total number of eases. 

At first gla:noe 'this may :leem a very· good oom.bination, 

bu.t in order to be an adequate general science teaeher, 

:preparation is needed in berth physical and biologieal 

sciences* Usually if a teacher has majored in home 

eco:no:mlcs there is insu:Cficient time and preparation 

for an adequate general science field,- but only a 

partial background and prop1:1ration for this oombination • 

. Because of the p:r·erc:quisites of science r·equired by 

ru.ost schools or departments of ho.me economics, this, 

klOwever, i~J logically one of the best combinations. 

The data show D per c;tent of the total nwnber of 

cases teaching the combination of home economics and 

history~ Table IV shows that tl1e preparation for 

history teaching falls mostllr in the interval of 12-20 

preparatory college hours, which is considered the 

:minimui:u of hours for teaching history. This is a 

very weak combination as there is lack of r·elation

ship o.r the t·wo fields as \/'Jell as inadequate prepara

ti<;>n. 

A teacher who prepares to teach home economics 

is so oooupiecl with this preparation that thE,re is 

often little time left to make adequate preparation 

in a second field.. This tends to weaken the 

19 
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preparation in the second field. The subject combinations 

with ho:me economics are mostly of' unrelated. fields which 

also tends to weaken the second field. 

The data in Table II show that the preparation in 

thE:l field of home economics has a. mea.11 of 42.5 prepara

to1~y college hours which may be considered adequate. 

1l1his m.ay be due to the fact that more and more schools 

are requiring tb.eir home economics teachers to have a 

special certif':i.cate in this fielcl. It is probable- that 

a teacher of home econornios has chosen this field 

through. a selective pro.oess, and, therefo:r·e, I!lUSt have 

adequate preparation due to the :pressu..re of our colleges 

and the standards of our high school programs in relation 

to that .field~ Tr1e term selective process in this 

study means :that the 'teacher of .home economics has se

laoted this field of her ow11 accord as no courses of 

home economics are required for a clegree .,. ln other 

words, there is no sampling course of.':fered in home eco

nomics which. is required for a degree so the eandidate 

seJ,eets the field of home eoonom.ics by her own choioe. 

Table IV shows 55 per cent; of the vartous fields 

falling somewhere in the interval of 12-35 preparatory 

college b.ours, whicb. is a wi.de divergence of' prepara

tion for these subjects. However, the mean tor the 

entire group of second_ tields i.s 25.1 preparatory 

college hours which is considered quite adequate for 



a second field.. fhis mean ie slightly higher than the 

required 24 preparatory college hours to receive a 

life certif'ioate ln r11ost ot tha fields. Whether this 

teaching field was eomplete at the ti.me of graduation 

or whether i·t i!'Jas built up after the teacher bad enter

ed this as a aeoond f'l.eld cannot be determined by the 

date. at hand .. 

It is :fitting to set forth some reeo1.ill'i1endat!Qns 

from. a. survey of this n~:t.ure, as it is obvi.ous that 

some are necessary. The burden of ira:p:roving t.he ex

isting condition s,et forth rests with. both teacher• 

trainln.g colleges and . supervisors for making hif$h 

school prog.rama. 

It will be necessary for teacher-training colleges 

to develop a new curriculum based upon the specific 

needs of teac.hers. Such a curriculum. should. have as. 

i·ts objectives: (1} a broad understanding ot the major 

fields of learning; {2} wide cultural contacts tha..t 

will insure a liberal education; (.3} capacity to assume 

intelligently the responsibilities ot citizenship; 

(4) tlle complete mastery of two or more teaohing 

fields; (5) .attitudes essential tor success in teaeh

ing; (e) interests broad e:nough to insure a rich and 

satisfying life. This trend is 0.d,;roeated by 
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Vlilliam S. Gray of the University of Chicago. 1 Re feels 

that the secondary school teacher should possess a 

general education which is ·truly liberal in character. 

Of first imports.nee is a general education in the 

preparation of teachers for ·the teaching in secondary 

schools. Tb.e failures .of our ter10her-t:rainlng col

leges is that o:r stressing speciallzed study first 

before an aclequate ba.okgrouncl has been obtained. Cer

tainly our ·teaehers should not be the leaders of young 

people if t,he7 themselves do not have an ad.equate 

background of general education. These young people 

are striving for the attainment of a ge:o.eral ed,ucation-

· a1 backgrou!ld and the folly of the situatton is soon 

seen 1t they are not provided wi t,h ter.1chers tff:ho a:re 

A broad, general, and educttt.ional bacl,:;ground 

~hould place emphas.is on work 111 the following fields: 

{1) th@ social sciences; (2) literature; (?i) the 

biological seiences; (4) the physical sciences; (5) 

philosophy; (5) art and music; (7) oral and 'tl'Jritten 
2 

e:xpTession; (8) speech and reli.giou~ 

l 
William ti. Gray, nThe Prepar~tion Hecornm.ended by 

School Officers and. Teachers, n 1~01--:.tJ! .Q~p,tral £.~-~.t9J?Ja ti9.n 
guarterli, XI, January, 193'7, PP• 281-288. 

2 
lbig_. 



It the great purpose ot education is to teach 

students how to live happy, harmonious, and nsetul 

lives, then the bes·t 1ceacher is one who can i,ns1)ire 

an appreciti tion of the fine things of li:f e and present 

f.:teld. ln ordm~ :for a. teacher to do justice to his OiN!l 

subject, must understand and f'i.t into the whole 

educatiQnal plnn. A student does not neceseHr:i.ly get 

his Elducation t'rom boolcs alone, but fro:TI. con·l.ia-0t tdth 

his teachers as well as other agencies. However, the 

teacher plays a v-ery i.i."l'l.portant na:rt i11 shaping his 

educational be:.ckg:rcund. 

£, nevl concept of the ,:vord speciuli~;:.ai:.ion 1:J.u::t be 

fo:c.mulated bei'ore progress cim be mu.de in prGpuring 

teachers for secondary schools. The vmrd specit:1.liza

tion should be de:!"'incd in te1.1ns of f'ields rc:thcr than 

subjects - for exam.ple, social studies. In recommend-

111.g preparation fo:r two or more fleldt of s1Jeoializa

tion, it must be kept in mind that the :fields ot 

specialization selected should be related - for exarnple,: 

· 1 t 11 ~ T::". 1· • h- ,nh • t · l 1 • ti socia .• s ..,ue es a.nu ung 1s... .i. :i.s par 1.cu ar cc>m.01.na · on 

is recom.neno.ed by Dean Thom.as E. :Benner and Edward F. 

l?otthutt of the University of Illinois. 1.1herr:.1 should 

be an effort to break down specific subject divisions, 

especially between subjects ·that are felt to be closely 

related or belong to the sam.e division. ·Teachers o.f 



home economies who must teach in one or more other 
., 

fields should be assigned to those fields which. are 

closely 1·elated to home economies. This would tend to 

break down the weakness ot the second fields. 

The most important proble1u of the present time is 

to find subjects that a.re eonsidered related to the 

field of home economies and to prepare teachers to 

handle these subjects. General science is the subject 

that is felt to be most closely related to the field of 

home economies because of the science courses required 

as a background for the major in home economics. How

ever, in order for a home economics teacher to be 

adequately ::prepared to teach general seienee it is 

necessary to take other addltiona.l science courses. 

But with the s oienoe courses required of a major in 

home economics it is not so difficult to add these 

additional courses. 

Social studies is also considered a related field 

to horae economics. The teaober of home economics 

iYho has a major in home eoonor11ios also has so.me courses 

wl1ich are felt. to be very good subjects as a back

ground. for social studies. Additional preparation ?Jill 

be necessary before a complete teaching field is ob

tained in social. studies. However, there is a. close 

relationship between the fields or home economies 

and social studies. 



This survey tound the most frequent combination of 

home economics and English.. T.his presents the question, 

"Is this a related oom.bination?tt Dean Nora Talbot, 

Bead of the Sohool of Rome Economios at Oklahoma. Agri

cultural and Mechanical College,. Stillwater, Oklahoma, 

e:xp:resses the opinion that per.nape this is as good a 

cornbination. as others mentioned above.. According to 

Dear1. Talbot, English is certainly a subject tba·t helps 

Uil to li:v·e and. is closely related to hortte making which 

25 

i~, our foundation f'or livl.ng.. 1'herefo:re., to follow her 

argu."l'ient, why wouldn 1 t the combination of home eoonom.ios 

an.d English he considered a good eombina~ion. and one wh1eh 

is related? The situat,i.on that exists in Oklahoma at th~ 

present time indicated by thia study shows this combina

tion is predominant and it :must be rejeeted or accepted-. 

It has been pointed out that a broad general 

educ&tion is neoess&ry for aU teachers, to serve as 

a riob. background tor teaching in some specific field. 

Some reeo:mmendations for a home eoonomios teach.er, 

which oan be. applied to any field of s1;ciecialization, 

are: {1} understanding of what is to be tarught Ett the 

various levels of this field, ( 2) a knowledge ot 

iastruc.tiQns on the elemen-~ary level in order to be 

familiar with the founo.ation upon whioh to build, 

(3) a thorough knowledge of the materials of ilU3truc

tion. Har.l R. Douglass ot the University· ot Minnesota 



indicates this same trend of thought in that he feels 

that it is desirable for teachers to be v1ell trained 

in the field of knowledge in whi.eh they work. 

The problem of subjeot-com.'binations is a vast one 

and is gaining more and more attention as such. Since 

there has been no agreement as to what subjects should 

be combined, h1mdreds or different teaching combination$ 

have resulted.. The most important recommendation that 

oan be made is for supervisors of high school programs 

to place their teachers in work ot related fields, for 

which it is hoped they have prepared themselves. Of 

oourse this places the responsibility fundain(::mtally 

on the teacher-training colleges to prepare teachers 

adequately in related field.s. 
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Under 124 

12.:'.L-131 

132-139 

140-14,7 

148-155 

156-16~ 

164-171 

172-179 

180-197 

188-195 

19G,-203 

204-211 

212-219 

220-227 

T.iU:iLE VI 

O:F' TCYI1.AL COLLEGE HOURS 
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?.l 
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5.1 

12.0 

7.5 
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TiiBLE VII 
UU.MBER OF YE1\R8 OF ]IXJ?ERIEi\fCE AND THE 

NUMBER OF TEACHER.3 IH EACII GHOUP 

Total ExperienCfL ]'reguenoy of Te_~ohers 

0 36 

l 32 

2 21 

3 1e 

4 ll 

5 17 

6 15 Median of total 

? 15 ex.perienoe 

8 15 equals 6.2 

9 12 yea.rs 

10 19 

11 14, 

12 7 

13 5 

14 4 

15 7 

16 2 

17 4 

18 2 

20 ~ u 

21 l 

26 l 
28 l 
3.2 1 

51 
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O]' YLAHS E J'.1ND rfltAC:HE1ZS 
Ilij ALL :B'IRST FII<;LDS INCLUDED IN THE COMBINA

NATIONS, OKLlLHOL1A 193?-1938 

--l~xp. in Jfield 

34 

First Field 1 2 3 4 5 e 7 a 9 10 1112 1s 14 

Elementary 

English 

Jome Ee. 

Exp. in 
Field 

l 

37 39 J.6 18 l.§__l_.4 __ 11 __ · _1_5_1_2 __ 9 __ 4_· _2 __ _ 

First l?ield 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 23 24 25 26 27 .28 0 Av~ 

El e111ent a.ry l 0 

1 5. 

Ee. 1 1 1 63 .58 



N\J;,.'.i:OEa OF YEARS E:X:P:E:RIErJCE Alffi NlJNf;ER OF TEACHERS 
Di .ALL SECOND FIELDS INCLUDED IN THE COMBINATION'S 

OKLAB:OiVIA l 937-1938 

Second field 
Exp. in 

:: === ;: . ::;. : = '1 

Field O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 14 18 171819, 

Elementary 52 2 

lmglish 19 7 

Speech 

Mathematics 

History e 5 

Soeial Studies 
2 4 

Spanish 

Phys. Geo. 

Biology 2 2 

Gen. Soi. 10 6 

Home Ee. .1 

Co:mm.eree 5 l 

Phys. Ed. 

Teacher 
l.ibrarian 

.Art 1 l 

f,Jusic. 
Theory 3 1 

13 

l 

4 

6 

l 

1 

l 

10 

2 
1 

l 

5 

2 

1 

2 

1 1 

6 4 6 4 l 3 5 1 1 l 

2 

4 1 l 2 l 

1 l 2 2 1 l l 

1 l 

1 

•, 
(.., 5 1 4 2 l 1 

10 

l 1 

l 

1 1 



IH i:i.LL 'I1HIRD FIELDS INCLUDJED IN 'fHE COMBINATIOllS 
OKLAHOidA 1957-19~58 

1'h:t:cd .c'ield 

_:E_'Y_.,. p_ ......... _i_· n ..... _.b_"' .... i_e .... l_d __ o_· i. , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 o Av. 

English 

Speech 

Mathematics 

Hist,ory 

Phys. Geog. 

Biology 

Gen .. Sci. 

Art 

1fosic Applied 

l 

? SJ 

l 

1 

2 1 

l 

1 

2 1 1 

l 1 

l 

0 

2.5 

0 

0 

1 
1··;,' 

~Ji .• 

.66 

1 3.0 

1 1 5.0 

1 2.0 

1.0 

1 5.0 

1 5.0 



~rADLE X!II 
HMLA.TIOIWHIP Ob' r.C.Ifill'URE AND CO!'/IBIWATIOH SDBJimTS 
T.AUGHT ,HTH Hm.IE 1:CONOMICS IN OKL1U101EA 193?-1S:i3a 

·-'·, '1". 

1tenure Interval 

Go.w.bina.tions with Aver-
Ho.m.e I/;c. 0 1 2 ~5 .. 4 5 6 'l 8 9 10.Jl 12 13 14 15 16 l?' age _ 

Elementary 29 g 5 3 2 l 2 l l 1 1.74 
El.em .• _ Gen. Sci. l 0 
'3:ne;lisb. 29 16 6 6 5 2 l 4 l l l l l 1 2.47 
:h:nglish Speech l 0 
English HiErto:cy l 0 
t::ngl ish Biology l 1 
l!:ne;lish Gen. Soi. 1 2 
English Art l l 1.5 
Speeoh 1 1 4.5 
Yiatllem.atics 3 2 2 2 l 3.1 
History 6 4 4 l 2 l 2 1 1 3.04 
History Mathematics l 0 
History Biology l 1 3.5 
History Music A1Jnliad 1 l 
Social Studies 3 l 1 1 2.16 
Social Studies flem.entary l 8 
Social Studies History l 1 .5 
Social Studies :Phys. Geog. 1 2. 
S:pnnish l 0 
Phys. Geography l 0 
Biology 4 1 1 1.5 
Gen. Sci. 17 5 3 3 2 1 l 1 l 1 2.02 
Gen. Seienoe English 2 0 
Gen. Science History 1 0 

(N 
·-4 
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rrenure Interval 

Comb:tnatlons with 

T .. ·pr .,.,, V'IT ..... , ,r, ht M'!·i"• ... u='r'i} 
_t,\..:':"",,~tl!.1 ..th ,J...L '\ ',J.',,._)/~J.:~·~· ..:1.u · 

:ZlEL.ATIONSFiII' OF Tffi\lURE i'sl'4D COI;1Bl1Ul.TI0:CJ SUBJ}!C'}:8 
'rlrnGB:l1 liJI?.1I{ HOJWE ECONOMICS IN OKLAHOltA 193?-1938 

Aver-
Home Ee. p ,l 2 ~') 4 5 G 7 £} .. 9 10 11 12 ;!;3 _l,.4 15 lo 1; a,.ge 

C-on. Sol. Soc .. Studies 

Gen. Sci. l:;hys., Geog. 

Gen. Sci. Biology 1 1 

C on:uli er c e 3 4 

Phys. i1!d. 

Teaojer Librarian l 

Art 3 

:itm; :le 'l'heory l l 

Music "r:heory, Math. l 

Music Applied l 

1 

1 

l 

1 1 

1 l 1 1 

1 l 

Home }-;;cono:.:dcn is 1'irst field. 
Second tield listed second. 
Third field listed third. 

6 

7 

.5 

2.54 

3 

0 

.5 

3.75 

0 

0 

CA 
Q) 



Salary :tiiterval . 

Combinations 

rrt r. 'O'f .,,, .,,., IV 
;i,-... ~~-i!j .J.),. 

fJ!.1>l...A..'i:'{! JlJ 'fUftitT!ON TO CC:MllD{A"fIOllii SUBJECT£! Tii.UGllT 
~olTH HOME ECONOMICS ·rn OKl..A!toivTA, 1937-1938 

.....,,.--...... ·' l'!I ,---...,-.. 

Average 
~ J~;conomi.c9 y,1ith_~L400. ~,oo. 600 .. '100~ 800. 9CO. lCOO !100 1200 1300 140.0 salary 

El ex:1 en ta ry 1 15 ;:, ,._., 24 3 1 2 f~ 676 
El~il~ Gen. Sci. 1 990 
English 12 11 43 9 _.., 4 3 899 
English, Speech 'l 

.!. 1035 
English, History l 810 
English, Biology 1 990 
Engl5.sh, Gen. Science l 810 
English, Art l l 1012 
Speech 1 1 1192 
MathenJk1tics l '1 1 1 956 
IUstory 3 4 13 l l 869 
History, :t1la-the>.maties 1 720 
Histor'J, Biology l l 1032 
History, Music .fapp. l 930 
Social Stud.ies 2 (,S l 919 
Elen:en tar-y , Social Studi.os 1 945 
Soci.al Ltudies, Hi.s·to:ry l 900 
Social Stud.las> l)hys. Geog- 1 .. 752 .1. 

Spanish 1 900 
'.Phys:l.oal (Je-ography l '165 
Biology 3 1 2 832 
General Soi en.Of} 5 3 20 2 3 l l 935 
General Snlence, :cne;li~h 1 l 855 
General Scie.r:ce, Hisi;ory 1 855 
Ge.iH3ral Sci1::1nca, 3ceiBl EJtu.dies 1 900 
General Sci., Pllys. Geog. l l 1020 
Geue1·al Sci., Biology l 1 1055 ...... ...., .... 

/i ·//' ., 

~ 
c.o 
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balary .t.ntei:rveJ. 

lkmw gconoxuics Go:mbin~d . Average 
JQ,ilb. ~,·~-----~P •. ~§90 • ..§)0_!._700 ~. ,r~.9-!.. S,QQ~_!Q..Q.Q.._1JOO 1,300 130Q_1;400 ~:~.a1ary 

Goxnmerce 
r·h;tf~ 1 CH:.tl :E:.c:J.uc ffti o.n 
TsaoJ:H.:r Lib an 
hrt 
Music 'l'heory 

ic '£heory, 
·fEu.s:1-c, J~p~~1li-.2;t.l 

1 

lCS 

il) 
(.;, 

1 

1 

1 
..JL 6 ., 

..I.. 

1 
2 
2 
l 

"! 
J. 

l 

1 
l 

:,~ 879 
900 
900 
990 
945 
900 
755 
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TABLE XV 
S1U,ARY AND AVEP..AGE HOME ECONOMICS TRAINING 

P'OR EACH SALARY IW.fI!."RV AL 

41 

.Average College Hours.Number Teachers in 
Salar:y; Interval . ,Home Economics Ep.eh Group 

$ 400 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

J.400 

36.0 

5B.O 

41.2 

41.3 

43 .• 2 

41.4 

45.3 

42.2 

50.6 

49.0 

1 

2 

46 

54 

158 

' 111 

5 

6 

2 



No 

T,.\ELE XVI 
RELATIONSHIP OF AGE AND .AVERAGE SJlLARY 

OF EACH AGE GROUP 

lifie AverEAge Salary: Fregueney 

report ~. 932. 7 

20 766 4 

21 850 12 

22 967 18 

23 793 22 

24 87'1 16 

25 -853 14 

26 928 19 

27 904 16 

BS 953 19 

29 940 23 

30 85& ll 

31 958 9 

32 965 12 

53 955 8 

34 900 6 

35 972 5 

36 990 4 

!311 913 ' 38 1226 4 
:?>9 ·900 3 
40 911 4 
41 1005 3 
42 goo 3 
43 1097 3 
45 925 2 
46 990 l 
48 990 l 
49 900 l 
50 945 2 



'l:l1BLE XVII 
ORDER OF COLLEGES ATTEWDED 

1::\:.~:st Colle~e Attended 
Georgia 
Illinois 
K.su1sas 
I1:1ichigan 
!rrissouri 
:Rebraska 
l'llew York 
'i'ennessee 
Texas 
Arkansa.s 
Colorado 
I0v1la 
J:Jississippi 
Arizona 
Connecticut 
Wisconsin 
University of mc1a. 
A & , Oklaho:m.a 
U. C • W. 
Panhandle A&. 
C. s. T. C. 
E. C. S. 'I'. C. 
W. E~ S9 •r. C. 
:i:~·. 1;,J. s .. rr. c. 
s. E. S. T. C. 
s ... t;V-. S.u :r. ·C. 
Cameron Sohool of .Agric. 
Connor School of .Agric ~ 
Murray School of Agrio. 
Eastern 0J:(la. College 
N. E. Junior College 
Bethany-Peneil 
Oklm. Baptist Univ. 
O. C. U. 
Phillips Univ .. 
No Report 

Number Attending· or 11·requency 
1st Col. 2<1 Col. 3d_Col. 

l 
1 

14 
l 
1 
l 
2 
1 
? 

18 
34 
35 

1 
32 
22 
25 
13 
16 
26 

1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
2 
7 
1 
l 

1 
1 
'" D 

l 

2 
4 
3 
5 
1 
l 

30 
42'. 

3 
2 

16 
10 
a 
2 
0 
7 
2 

s 

2 

4 
102 

1 

l 

1 
2 

2 
s 
2 

l 
l 
1 
8 

14 
1 
2 
3 
2 
l 

1 
l 
1 

l 

205 

43 
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